
[PAUL VANE’S WIFE j |
lie stood on the deck of the 

Ocean Queen, and watched, through a 
mist of September rain, the outlines of 
Ins native land fade into the distance, 

i AiuW dreary all the prospect seemed! 
•\uikc a gray curtain the rain, falling 

down,
Hid trom my sad eyes the path on the 

' Far, far away from my darling, my

Leaning against the vessel's rail, 
wet with the rain and the salty spray, 
he dashed his hand against hi» hot brow, 
and though yearningly of home—of her, 

. lik dead love. At mgnl gazing down in- 
~ to tlie deep, green waves glittering with 

phosphorescent stars till aiis eyes achetl 
with the weird splendor, the voice ot 

... the might deep, as it lashed the heaving 
aides oi the Ocean Queen,” seemed to 
murmur in his ears, “Return! Return ! 
Vivian ! Vivian!”

But by almost superhuman efforts he 
retained his position, although so nearly 
frozen by the intense cold that he had 
scarcely any sensation in his whole body. 
Still he clung with numb, stiffened fin
gers to the thin, tough rope, praying 
mutely for aid from Heaven.

End an answer come to his prayer? 
Surely, for just as he began to give up 
all hope, and his strength almost desert
ed him from the cold, he became con
scious of a pleasurable sensation—a 
sense of warmth stole over him. The 
water was losing its icy chill; renewed 
energy seemed to animate him. The 
vessel had entered the Gulf Stream.

Half a score of times he g&ve up in 
despair, as he was sucked down into the 
awful trough of the sea, but at length 
an immense wave broke over the stern
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a red, hellish light. Raising aloft its 
bony hand, it beckoned Loraine to fol
low. With a moan of fear, the girl cow
ered under the silken coverlet, hiding 
her face—but, horrors! the spectral in
truder approached the couch, and its 
skeleton fingers, with irresistible 
force, tore the soft fabric from her 
frenzied grasp. She tried to shriek 
for help as the icy-cold, bony hand 
touched her warm temple; but her 
tongue çleaved to the roof of h‘ec 5tU>dth. 
She could not utter a sound.

“Come!” uttered the apectrç,.« 
and Loraine, moved by an irresistible 
force outside her own volition, arose 
from her warm, white nest and followed 
the dread figure out into the dark, cold 
corridors, down the broad, carpeted 
stairway, then through doors, that open
ed as though by unseen hands, out into 
the cold, white, mysterious night. In 
her thin white surah robe de nuit, its 
delicate laces waving in the cold breeze, 
her dark, losened tresses streaming 
wildly, her bare feet bruised ÇW1 Wuf 
ing as the hard crust of the siw 
ate’d the soft flesh, her dilated midnight 
eyes stirring befi^e her with horror 
frozen in their depths, Loraine found 
herself entering Forest Church ywd, 
where gentle Nature had covered the
_______ — Ê 1- r —1. . Inwlir nlil'P With a

“It is strange that every sound _
the universe seems to whisper her name i back upon the slippery deck, 
her blessed name!” he thought, and j God, he was^savexH 
some lines somewhere read or nvard re
curred to his fancy:
"Sweet, in the sound of wind and waves,

For evermore I heard they tone;
Lazed down the mountains verdant

And thought of thee and thee alone.

of the "Wean Queen,” a^d on its foamy ; graves of high and lowly alike
bosom bore the body of the half-drowned -«**--»----------- *«-----f ,JS
man, tossing it, stunned and bleeding,

Thank

“The eyes Whcee sparkling light I loved 
Shone on me from the midnight stars; 

The crimson of the lips 1 kissed 
Blushed in the sunset's rosy bars.” 
Slowly the days crawled on to the 

unhappy man. He scarcely took note of 
the lue about him save to wonder now 
and then over a thin, email man who 
seemed to dog his footsteps wherever

CHAPTER XXXV.
When Gordy Hall had seen the man 

h? hated swept away, as he believed, by 
the angry sea, a smile of exultation 
curved his sinister lips, and he crawled 
away like a venomous serpent to his 
state-room, to laugh in fiendish glee over 
Jjoraine’s despair when she should learn 
that her beloved had perished in the 
deep sea.

But his triumph was of short duration, 
for early the next morning he learned 
from one of the passengers that Paul 
\ a ne had been washed overboard by a 
strong wave and miraculously thrown 
back by another one. Of Paul’s wound 
the man said nothing, for the rector, on

he went. There was something familiar J discovering that it was a very slight one, 
in the tout ensemble ; but the face, with j had not yet betrayed the assassin; but 
its bushy black ueard and sinister eyes, | Gordy Hall, filled with fears of arrest, |

n „ we, w,ew. n ml unAannv I t Kalftnrrpil till llimolf n 11- Il î n .. "X A 1  - V 2 

glittering mantle of ermine. 1
On—still on, and now Lorgirie, “it) 

a sudden prescience of the flpedtrets nut 
pose, finds her power of apw*»; 
and falling on her knees beside a grave 
in the white path, shrieks aloud m 
wildest terror and entreaty:

“No further—in pity’s name, no tur-

“Come!” answers the atqrn,. 
voice!; and. unable to resist, Loraine 
obeys.

(To be continued.)

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove, the 

cauc used the world over to Cure a Cold In 
One Day. E-W-Grove^ signature on box. 2o •

HAS TITLE BUT NO REVENUE.

A C. P. R. Auditor Succeeds His Uncle 

as Baronet.

Montreal. Jan,iicai 31.—By the death*
waa strange and uncanny. It belonged j hid himself down in the hold of the ship ' 0f Sh^Wifliam “George Johnson, which 
to no one that he knew and he tried to j for the few days, remaining until the place ft few days ago nt Nice,

"Ocean Queen” reached port, and then j in BOuth of France, Edward Gor- 
lost himself amid the dissipations of \ jnn Johnson, auditor in the engm- 
“dear. delightful Paris.” p office of the Canadian Pacific

Paul Vane had made, in tho meanwhile, ' Railway, is now Sir Edward Gordon 
while, a startling discovery. The hard 
substance in his breast-pocket which had

shake off the vague impression that the | 
stranger had some peculiar interest in | 
himself.

"I am getting moody ; 1 must shats J 
off these unpleasant fancies. The man I 
is aione, and sad; like myself, that
all,” he murmur'd, after a week of this I turned aside the assassin’s blade from its 
peculiar espionage had somehow dulled destined sheath in his heart was the lit- 
uie strangeness of it. j tie packet given him by Loraine Lisle at

But Unit night the air was very op- ; parting. In his trouble and sorrow he 
preseive, and he remained late on* the had utterly forgotten her request that 
deck. The sky was overcast. No breeze he would open it when half-way across; 
stirred the white sails, outspread like i but he did so now, and started with eur- 
the wings of a gigantic bird, as the j prise and pleasure when in an exquisite 
steamer sped on through the mow y medallion he found Lorsines’ own beau- 
foam. Some fascination led him to the Î tiful, luring, dark face, 
stern of the vessel, and, standing well j As he gazed earnestly at the pictured 
in the shadow of the wheel-house, he j face a thrill of pleasure filled his heart, 
relapsed into a light reverie. ! followed by something like superstitious

W hat brought tr.e face of Loraine j awe. His life had Wen saved by this 
Lisle into his sad musing» ?—brillint, i kindly gift. Had angels twain stood by 
beautiful Loraine! She b.ended in ills j his side. then, to save him from thin 
trouble mind with cruel anxiety over 1 deadly peril ? He remembered the warn- 
the unknown fate of Colonel Pairlie and j ing voice so like to Vivian’s that had 
piercing regrets for her who slept in her ! whispered in his ear, “Go below! Go 
lar-away grave, “the loved and lost.” j below!" Had she stood beside him in 
In fancy he saw Loraine"s sinuous, glid- j spirit, his own sweet love, to watch over 
ing form bending down with a wreath j him when danger threatened? He look- 
©f pure, white f towers. Then he start oi 1 ed away from the portrait and lifted 
violently. Why had the graceful form j yearning eyes to the sky, feeling his soul 
turned all at once into a serpent, cold, i thrill with impotent pain and longing: 
•Uny, beautiful, eoiiing about the white I “Darling, darling darling! bright star of 
marble, and hissing with forked tongue : mv early love,
ita venomous hate. Ah, it was only a , When earth is fair around me and heav-
•wift memory of Vivian’s dream ; but i en blue above,
he shuddered, it had come to liini with , My soul is searching for you—it pierces
•uch terrible realism. j to the stars.

While he mused the wind had frenheu j And smites its wings of fire against the 
ed, and now the wild storm began to j heaven s eternal bars."

. break. How the fierce lightning played 1 :
in the rigging! How the thunder pealed, Then a reverent thought came to him. 
While the waves dashed mountain» high! f inir some of the bitterness of his
The "Ocean Queen” shivered from bow pain
to stem. Paul \ anc. drawn out of him- “She is beyond the stars, happy and 
•eif and hie eorrow, gazed with fascin- ; peace, sweet angel, in the presence of 
ated eyes on this terrific display of na- (;o(| 
lure’s power.

What was that, soft and low, at his •• -Those sweet and gentle accents ore 
ear, startling aim more than tôe. thun- j claimed beyond the skies
der-pcal. A mice, sweet F_nd warning all To join the songs of gladness that swell 
ia one. I in paradise.’ *’

“Go below! Go below!” it said: and ;
he shivered with supernatural awe. It \ »<>ni musing over Vivian his eyes
was Vivian's voice—Vivian’s, who was j XVent back to ljoraine's face with strange

RAILWAYS

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, 1908

Highest Hopes of 
Bargains Realized
B0000^ HAVE prepared a MONDAY of merchandising rewards 
8\Yx that will be sure to stir your pride in our store. An inex- 
âtoÆB haustible measure of price, quality, quantity and exclusive 
opportunities not to be found anywhere else.

Beautiful Scenery
It would be impossible to describe thi 

j wondrous beauty of Niagara Falls whei 
I clothed in its winter garment. It musi 

be seen to be appreciated.

j The Ice Bridge 
Has Now Formed

ROUND TRIP RATE FROM HAMIL 
| TON, *2.20.

Trains leave 9.55 a. m., 11.20 a. to., 1.51

Full information may be obtained fron 
Chas. E. Morgan. City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

I
H!

Clearing Sale of Lacés
■ fine Valenciennes Laces and Insertions Sc Yard

S
 101 different designs, in fine French Valenciennes Laces, % to 1)4 inches 

i ill exclusive designs, some with insertions to match, worth up to 12)4c

h*i «î*................................................................................................................................5c y*rd

Clearing Sale of Lace Insertions 25c Yard
50 pieces of Lace Insertions, straight bands, and appliques, in white, 

creturo, Paris,..ecru, 1 to 3 inches wide, all choice designs, worth up to 75c a 
yard, clearing at.....................................................................................................................25c yard

Clearing Sale of Lace Allovers 25c Yard
10 pieces,of 18-ineb Lace Allovers, in black, white, cream, Paris, all good

patterns, worth up to $1 a yard, on sale ................................................25c yard

Trimmings Selling at 20 % Off
Plain and Fancy Braids and Combinations, Fancy Vestings and Silk Em

broidery Appliques, Persian Bands and Silk Eyelet Insertions; also beautiful, 
sectional designs, in Chenille and Beaded Embroidery Combinations, range 
from 25c to $15 yard, clearing at 20 per cent. off.

Ottawa, Jan 31.-The customs rev. 
Canada for the first ten 

the present fiscal year,enue of 
months

gave me turned aside the dagger from 
my heart. How blessed I was. guarded 
thus by angels twain!"’ he murmured, in 
a sort of reverent awe.

Angels twain? Ah, yes. Paul Vane: 
but one was an angel of light, the other 
of darkness.

Henceforth a warmer feeling grew in 
his heart toward Loraine, and a* months 
went on. and Loraine gradually usurp
ed the place Grandmere Lisle had at
first taken in »he correspondence, he ! crease of $65,330, 
began to look forward with strange ; January of last year, 
pleasure to the reception of those dainty I 
perfumed missives from A ready, in | 
which Loraine poured forth her *ym- 
jiathv with his sorrow and grandmere*s 
longings for hia return.

But still he was »oo sick at heart to 
think of returning yet. lie journeyed

dead!
“Whispering past my cheek, 

bo like the voice ot the human it teem
ed 1 henrd you speak;

And the sense oi a presence touched me, 
myself and jet not 1,

Am though my lust twin 1 spirit, had float
ed softly by.”

Paul Vane, alter a moment of silent 
«we and wonder, made a step forward 
90 if to obey tuat warning voice. Too
l»te!

Out of the darkness about him a 
«mall, cat-like figure suddenly, sprung 
Upon him. and a vivid flash of lightning 
««owed a gleaming knife in the upraised 
hand of ttte stranger who had watdhed 
him so savagely ail the week. In the 
fierv eve» tnere was a furv of hate as 
be tiiirèd:

“Die! die! You stole her heart, and 
dftaih shall be your punishment!"

Paul Vane flung out frantic hands, and 
910 awful struggle ensued in the shadow 
of the wheel-house, for the man was fur
iously bent upon murder . No intelligible Jon to Alexandria, ascended the Nhle. 
words were uttered, but the hissing . watched the sun set from the Pyramids, 
tones of hate and the lower ones of re- , the moon rise over the Coliseum, wnn- 
monstranee were distinctly audible. • dered among the ruins of Jerusalem, 
the desperate struggle with the midnigat • tented on the Thesbian Plains, and saw

1 the sun rise on Mont Blanc.
It was the close of an October day 

when he found himself in London- a 
cold, foggy day. and at his hankers. 
Brown. Shipley A Co., he found letters 
awaiting him. One that was from Lor
aine startled him with tidings that her 
grandmother was on her death-bed. 

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Christmas Eve at Arcady. An ideal 

Christmas to-morrow would be. thought 
Loraine, as she drew aside the heavy 
silken curtain and looked out at the 
enow-covered world lighted up by a full 
moon shining in resplendent glory from 
the dark blue vault above. Every fir. 
pine, and hemlock wore ermine too cost
ly for an earl, and the poorest sprig on 
the elm tree was ridged inch deep with 
pearl. All dav the feathery white 
flakes had he«m falling swiftly, noise
lessly; but at sunset the storm cleared 
a wav, leaving a splendid white world 
covered with new fallen snow and silver
ed with glorious moonbeams.

l.oraine gazed at the radiant scene 
for a few moments, while a joyous smile

Cried her lips, then disrobed and threw 
reel! upon her silken couch, to rest 

and dream of the happy day that would 
dawn for her to-morrow.

StaSt he "being”the~ next in line

,0Thheen^db“‘h.e been e resi

dent of Montrent nil hts life, h'» fe; 
ther being the late Archibald Ken 
nedv Johnson, of this city, youngest 
brother of the deceased her,met .Sir 
Edward Gordon Johnson hes been 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
now for about five years, and as jet 
has not made any plans for^ the fu 
ture It is understood that the sue 
cession to the title carries no revenue 
with it. The family estate is at 
Woodland Grange, at Mathiae. Riche
lieu County, and the famili history 
is closelv identified with the early 
history of this continent.

TREATY WITH FRANCE.

It is Favorably Reported on in French j 
Chamber.

Paris Jan. 31.-The report on the ! 
Frenco-Canadian treatv was Pr“se?*' j 
ed in the Chamber of £erpuA‘es Havre ’ 
Tnlas Siegfried, member toU na-Y:’ |;?.endaLVUE &hcr&:1

hei tariffs- He has no doubt the 
new arrangement will develop trade | 
between the two countries. French 
export, will he stimulated bv the low
ering of duties on French products, 
and on the other hand, many Can
adian products will profit bt the j 
French minimum tariff But Çranee . 
has agreed to no permanency in «lie I 
dates of this tariff. M Sierfr'ed does 
not believe the increased sale of Can
adian products in France can do any 
serious harm to French agriculture 
or industry.

Sore and Tender Feet Cured by
“THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON. j

Druggists refund money ,f„D*l M*>0Iî£.ER 5
antiseptic HEALING oil fan»-

Odds and Ends Sale of Embroideries
Embroidery Edgings and Insertions Ic Yard

500 yards of Embroidered Edgings and Insertions, V* to 2 inches wide, 
odd ends and lengths, worth 3 to 5c, clearing out at.............................lc yard

Short Ends of Embroidery 10c the End
300 ends of Corset Cover Embroidery, all good patterns, some & and 1- 

yajd lengths, regular 25c yard, clearing at.........................................lOc the end

Corset Cover Embroidery 1% Lengths for 19c
500 ends of fine Cambric Cover Embroidery, 1)4 yard lengths, in fine 

dainty patterns, regular 25 and 35c yard, clearing at................lHc the end

Short Lengths of Embroidered Allovers 39c Yard
300 ends of Swiss and Cambric Embroidery Allovers, 18 to 20 inches wide, 

in dainty eyelet and shadow designs, suitable for yokes, etc., and shirt 
waists, worth up to $1 yard, clearing at......................................................... 39e yard

Interesting Values | 
for Monday

Cream Damask
70-inch Heavy Cream Union Dam

ask, worth 45c yard, for............. 33c

Odd Napkins 7]/2 e
50 dozen odd Napkins, 96 size, slight

ly imperfect, worth $1.50 dozen, special
............... .*........................................ THo

Pillow Cotton
42 and 44-inch Plain Pillow Cotton, 

round, even thread, worth 20c. for..
.............................................................. 17c
23-inch Check Tea Towelling, firm, 

absorbent weave, special . ,\9c yard

Pillow Shams
Swiss Tambour Pillow Shams, good 

patterns, well finished, worth 40c pair, 
for......................................................... 25c

Monday Dress Goods Specials
Red Dress Goods at Nearly Half Price

On Monday we will hold a final clearing sale of all our Red Dress Goods, 
it prices for quick clearance. The following lines go on sale Monday:

Formerly 50 and 60c. reduced to ...  ...................................................... 39c
Formerly 75 and 85c. reduced to................................................................. 49c
Formerly $1.00. reduced to................................   59c
Formerly $1.25, reduced to................................................................................. 79c
Formerly $1.50, reduced to.................................................................................. 98c
Formerly .*2.00, reduced to.................................................................................*1.19

"'Comprhiftg Cashmeres, Serges, Panamas. Cheviots. Venetians, Broadcloths,

February housefurnishing sale.
f Embossed Vefours at $i29

L* Plaint y patterns of Embossed Velours, in soft shade* of blue. gold, 
green and red: this Velour is specially adapted lor upholstering corner 
seats, sofas and annehairs. also fur portiers and window hangings; width 
50 inches, regular $1.75, Monday sale ...........................................................  $1.28

Bed Room Screens $1.18
65 Screens, with 3 fold oak frames, filled with dainty pattern» in art

muslin, very serviceable, regular value $1.75, Monday sale............ *1.18
Weathered Oak Screens, specially designed for dining room, library, 

hall or den, artistic grille tops, regular value $7.25, Monday sale *5.58

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
YOUR

WINTER TRIP
Special winter tourists rates now 
In effect Through tickets, with
out any troublesome exchangee, 
etc., on sale to

CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA, MEXICO, CUBA,

anywhere away below the snow 
line, far from fogs and thaws and 
other wintry discomforts.

Liberal stop-over privileges.
Wide choice of routes.
Return limit May 31st. 1906.

Fall Information at Hamilton oHoos:
W.J. Grant, comer James and Efae St.,
▲. Cntig. ti.r.B. Hunter Ht. Station, 

er write C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C-P.B-- Teroeea.

Carpets at Special 
Prices

Monday*s List of Bargains
$1.65 Wilton Carpets $129

700 yards of fine English Wilton 
Carpets, good coloring and designs, 
worth $1.65, special.......................*1.29

S0c Tapestry Carpet 59c
1.000 yards choice Tapestry Carpets, 

rich up-to-date patterns ami colorings, j 
worth 80c. special ........................ 59c

SUS Velvet Carpets 98c
750 yards choice English Velvet Car

pets. suitable for parlors, dining rooms. I 
worth $1.35. special only.................98c

85c Wool Carpet ÔZ'ic
650 yards All Wool 2-ply Carpets, 

good quality, worth 85c. special value
......................  62)6c

Plaid Ginghams 25c Yard
PLAID GINGHAMS, very new. 

delicate shades of pink with white, pale I 
blue with white and black, greens, 
mauves, etc., also nice collection of 
black and white in large, stylish pat
tern*. fast colors, excellent value at

NEW ARRIVAL of fine, sheer, over- 
check Muslins, in ali white, with fancy 
mercerised stripe, very good style for 
separate blouse*, good variety of pat- 
terns. very special at . 19c yard

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Tailored Suits
Of plain or fancy weave Cheviots, 

Broadcloths, in plain colors or fancy

Formerly $25.00 and $27.50 at * 15.50 
Formerly $32.50 and $33.00, at *20.00 
Formerly $45.00 and $46.00, at *25.00

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
j Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
‘ (noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 

- steamer’s dock at HALIFAX the fol*
1 lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect -with -the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leere ttAtl- 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making cônnéctions lot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointa 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION apolv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

McKAY
25c.pleasure. She waa his friend, and while 1 

lie ranged the wide world over she ! 
would Ik* keeping green his young wife’s j
grave. | ________

And this portrait ,he ?o .wretly | ^ Seven mllicn8 ,oz the Last Ten .
Month*.

INCREASE IN CUSTOMS.

LAYMEN WORK 
FOR MISSIONS.

A Great Campaign in Thii City Next 
Week.

a women’s mass meeting in Centenary 
Church at 3 o'clock, and two meetings 
the same evening, one in Association 
Hall, an interdenominational meeting 
open to all, and the other in $t. Paul's 
Church, for all the Young People's So
cieties and Sunday schools. Both the 
visiting speakers from the United States 
will speak at both meetings, and a spe
cial feature will be the presence and the 
addresses of prominent laymen from 
Toronto and London, who have takenof the present fiscal j

April to January, incluaixe waa • | u 1 j c ; i part in the great eampaign, in those the children of the hated oceupanta of
^^d^ithTcomÎSiÎtrwl ! Neled Sperter, Wdl Held , Sene. |^„ TS_Cr.ltll Wh„, grarin, land, are ^m,i,,„ attend

A BOYCOTTING FEVER.

Irish Children Threatening to Close Up 
Schools.

Dublin. Jan. 31.— The vhiidren of 
members of the United Irish League in 
the west of Ireland, who are carrying on 
an anti-grazing campaign, are rapidly 
becoming infected with a violent form 
of the boycotting fever, and are threat
ening to close up the national school*

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK

I month? of 1906-7.
For the month just ending the cue- 

tome revenue was $4.027,963. n de- 
I______ tes rtn hr compared. v Un

«in. the rector grasped the bushy 
beard. It came off in his astonished 
■gasp, while a flesh of lightning, weirdly 
illuminating the awful scene, disclosed to 
Mb horrified eyes the familiar features 
oi Gordon Hall, the man who loved Lor
aine Liais with so desperate a passion 
that it had driven him to murder. The 
jnoment of surprise that palsied Paul 
Vane’s hand was fatal to him, for Gordy 
Hall, gaining the advantage of hia foe, 
•truck the knife into hia breast, and as 
his life-blood spurted out upon the deck 
his body slid over the rail into the seeth
ing waters that ingulfed it with demon 
in jjriee.

Paul Vane believed himself lost when 
be fell headlong into the icy-cold waves 
of old ocean; but, throwing out hie 
hands with an instinctive effort at self- 
preservation, they encountered, to hie 
great joy, the long rope which trailed 
behind the “Ocean Queen” and waa used 
to register the nautical knots the vessel 
made. Clasping thi* frail support with 
eager hands, he clung to it with the en
ergy of a desperate man, shivering in the 
icy gale of midnight, while the dipping 
of the greet steamer in the wild storm 
almost shook him from his hold.

Fortunately the wound in hie breast 
was only superficial. Its course had 
been turned aride by a small, hard pack
et ia hie breast-pocket, and hut for this 
interruption to the dagger Paul Vane 
would have been a dead man floating 
away on those wild waters, and his tra
gic life’s history would have ended here. 
“Heaven from all creatures hides the 
hook of Fate.” else Paul Vane, in this 
supreme hour of his destiny, would have 
dropped his hold on this frail support 

i himself aad eternity—would 
have gone gladly to h» death.

WOULD KEEP EMBARGO.

of Meetings

And Address a Banquet on Tuesday 
Evening.

Earl Carrington Favors Exctuaion 
Canadian Cattle.

of , An undertaking that has for its ob
ject the evangelization of the world in 
the present generation is the great work

President' ot "he Board"! A^cXse! , whirl- the l.aym,nN Missionary Move- 

speaking to-night at Lincoln, said ,„ont has set out V» accomplish. The 
that he never would consent to apy » movement is sweeping over two contin- 
alteration in the law exchtpii\g enU nml i# raliving to its support men
CBUle in!ere,|larO0i Îhi/"country, 'ho ! of eve,, evangelical denomination, 

declared, were *o phenomenally large 1 ronto. Itondon and other Canadian cities 
that it would be a .crin,|vt^I have already had great awakenings, and 
risk of again infecting ’ -1 çPntrai committee i* at work in
* Earl^ Carrington also referred to the 
agitation ol.tWoyeMnl.t.^lnat

He stronglysupplying American 
norted beef to the army 
dissented from the claiine ol the •pro
tectionists. and declared that, the fwd- 
ine of the army on homrvhred rncot 
would mean an annnJI mcrewe of 
$7.-41.000 in the army budget.

CLOSE BARS AT SIX P. M.

Was it moment* or hours that she 
slept on in the dim half light of the 
luxurious chamber ere she was startled 
by a ghostly rapping at her chamber 
door? It was the hour when grave
yards yawn and dead men walk; and as 
Loraine sprung upright with a thrill of 
fear, the door opened wide and a ghastly 
visitant appeared on the threshold—a 
grinning skeleton form that emitted a 
pale, corpse-like blue flame. Advancing, 
it turned its fleshless face toward her, 
and from the hollow eye-sockets shone

Hamilton, determined to make the move
ment here as great a success. Next 
week two of the most prominent speak
ers pn the American continent will be in 
this city to help the great work along. 
Thev are Messrs. J- Campbell White, 
general secretary of the movement in 
the United States, and W. T. Ellis, of 
Philadelphia, s newspaper man, who was 
sent around the world by a great syn
dicate of newspapers to study social con
ditions in heathen lands, and to give an 
independent opinion of the value of mis
sionary effort. Mr. t»** returned a most

Elli*. will also take part in what is hop.*d 
to be the crowning sticcess of the series 
—a monster ma «s meeting for men in 
W esley Church on Thursday evening. 
Admission to this meeting will be by-
ticket only, and the local committee 
have the distribution of the tickets, 
missionary donations or subscriptions 
will be asked for at any of these meet
ing*. but collection* will be taken to 
defray the expenses of the local com
mittee.

The officers of the Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement are:

Honorary Chairman. Mr. Geo. Hope.
Chairman. Mr. W. Frank Coote.
} ice-Chairman. Mr. James Somerville.
Secretary, Mr. V. P. McGregor.
Treasurer. Mr. Charles W. Graham. 

fordiaini,an °f Fina™" Mr- Geo. Rutlier-

the schools.
| As an earnest of their determination 
( to do this, sixty pupils attending a na- 
• tional school near Boyle. County Roscom- 
! mon. to day walked out in a body he- 

riU i cause the teacher* refused to dismiss 
No four small sons and daughters of men

j whA have been boycotted.

ardent missionary advocate, and is de
voting his whole energies to the work.

Large Deputation Waits on Manitoba 
Government.

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 31.—A larg; 
deputation waited on the Government 
to-dav in the office of the Minister
of Public Works and urged the grant- ......... .. — ------- , ~ . ....
inr of the prayer of the petition pre- Both are public speaker» of the highest 
Rented k> the Legislature with some 1 order. Mr. Whit? was heard here by a 

T: privileged few not long ago, hut this will
be Mr. Ellis’ first visit.

Tlie great campaign will openmn Tues
day evening at G o'clock with a banquet 
in Alexandra Hall, at which both will 
speak. Mr. George Hope will preside. 
Tickets for this event have been distrib
uted among representatives of the var
ious churches.

On Wednesday afternoon there will be

9 00U signatures, asking that the Li
quor License Law be amended so n* 
to require the closing of Ml bare a' 
6 p m., the hour at which 4&* Early 
Closing Act requires other linefl of 
business to be closed. ,. ;

Czarina is Worse.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31.—A4^®r, * 

period of slight gains, the. oqnditipn 
of the Empress Alexandra again has 
taken a turn for the worse. , The ner
vous debility, which is baffling the 
skill of the specialists, is now compli
cated by an affliction of ^yea. which ' 
is of such s painful çharact^r thaï 
an operation probably wiU^e requir
ed. ___________

Even the comedian shouldn't bavé 
any foolishness in his make-up.

fe-V ^

Established iSjç

Wweping Cough, Cm* Bronchitis 
Cough, Crip. Asthaa, Diphtheria

Cresotene Is e boon to Asthmatics
D*s à not cecc mor efraiw tc bathe m a 

remedy to cere disease of ice fcoeetfcriz ergass 
duo to take the ressedy ia-.oihs stoma?

it cares becaase the où reodeied «roogly enri-

. r rirg preiooged and o-__ fwlM

Tncee of a ccr**yeivr 
eedeacy fiad immediate

Sold by dreegis**- 
Send pesai Ct booklet. 
Lkkxdcg. Milks CA. 

Limited. ■
rod. m.

Praised bv Musk-Lovers.
Mu,icily educated people unite la 

praising the New Scale Williams Piano 
for beauty of construction anil artistic 
excellence. Ill tonal qualities are 
unexcelled, while lie brnnly of case 
lends elegance to every home. I 
G. W. Carey, *0 King Street Meat.

We Do Galvanizing 
and Tinning

PROMPT AND GOOD WORK. 

Let us do your work.

THE CANADA METAL Cl.
Limited

SI William Street, Toronto.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express!.

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS ia the HEART OF THE CITY i42a« 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
■leenln* car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. F. A. 

'Phone 1000.

STEAMSHIPS

EMPRESSES
.Empress ot Ireland .. 

.. Empress of Britain . 

.... Lake Manitoba 
Empress ot Ireland . 

.. Lake Chamolain ..
, Empress of Britain .

Jxn. 8 
Feb-. 7 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 21 
Feb 36

• COAL BARGE EXPLODED.

Strathroy Man’s Escape From Serious i

Strathroy. Jan. 31.—Mr. L. H. Dam- 
pier, manager of the Rank of C ommerce i 
here, had a most remarkable escape from ! 
instant death yesterday. Mr. Dampier j 
had been in Toronto, and upon his return j 
lighted the coal range in the kitchen, 
which had been out for a day or so, : 
allowing the waterfront and pipes which 1 
tarried the water to the bathroom to I 
freeze. Mr. Dampier was sitting in the j 
kitchen waiting for the fire to burn, 
when suddenly there was a tremendous 
explosion, and the stove was blown to 
pieces, one lid being blown through the 
ceiling, making a clean cut.

The fire bricks were scattered in all di ! 
rections. and the plaster blown off the j 
wall*. Strang* to say. Mr. Dampier was j 
not hit by the flying debris, and escaped ! 
entirely unhurt. The loss will be about i 
1150. _________ ___ j

PILEb CUBED IR 6 TO 14 DAYS,
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any j 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protred-' j 
ing PI lee In € to 14 days or moeey reloaded. 3

Planned Alfonso’s Death.
Gibraltar. Jan. 31.—Advices received - ■ , — - ____________

here state that a dangerous Anarchist. ! FIMC N£W STOCK 
Jose Amador by name, has been ar- j Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 
rested at Algériens on his way to Seville. ! Watches, Brooches. Lockets, Chains, 
The police intimate that he intended to | Bracelets. Call and see 
make an attempt upon the lives of King j Open evenings.
Alfonso and Queen Victoria, who are 
at Seville.

East bound Second cabin fSS.io 01 
creeses’ . 01.25 “Lake Erie” and
Champlain." Steerage $16.25 and $17.E0 

Westbound. Second cabin $30. minimum o« 
all steamers. Steerage Liverpool to St. 
John via “Empresses"' $22.50. other steam
ers $20

“Lake Brie" and "Lake Champlain carry 
one class second and steerage only 

For full particulars apply to steamship

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Welshman 
Ottoman ..

..Jan. 25 Cornishman. Feb. 
. . .Feb. 1 • Dominion Feb.
. ..Feb. 8 Welshman Feb.

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 3 p. m.
The Canada ia one of the fastest and mo* 

comfortable steamers tc the Canadian tradv 
First-class rata. $60. second-class. S39.99 

and Howards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. MAw and $4*5#.
Tv London. $2.» addition*’..
Third-class to Liverpool. £15 85. London, 

Londonderry. Belfast. Glasgow. $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmonth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 30 Manxman ..Feb. IS 
For all Informai-ee apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co
FINE AND MARINE

MAXKlAtE LICENSES Pbon. UN
W. O. TIOSWELL, Agent

71 ■-------1 Street SeelA

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT ACKXTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaeets. Including Capital

*46,000.000

L K. PASS, SI John St. South kl

«t
ie


